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Welcome back, Solar Warriors.

Welcome to a special holiday version of SunCast. Happy 
Thanksgiving to those of you faithful who listen on the day 
that episodes are produced.

My dear friend Arnold Leitner, an entrepreneur and pio-
neer in his own right, founded a company called SkyFuel 
that, as I was kicking off my career way back in 2005, was 
already taken on investor dollars and cranking out a real-
ly novel product in the concentrating solar photovoltaic 
industry.

Arnold Leitner is a clean-tech pioneer, Founder & CEO of 
YouSolar, Inc., an affordable, user-friendly, plug-and-pay 
solution. The systems feature a proprietary DC bus archi-
tecture, sophisticated energy management, and a stunning 
user interface.

For those of you who’ve been following along, CSP has 
been sidetracked lately by the ridiculously fast dropping 
costs of photovoltaics, and Arnold and I get into how, as 
a young entrepreneur in his late 20s, early 30s, he had to 

pivot his career away from the technology he had selected 
and raise money for towards what the inevitability of the 
industry was going to be.

We talk about how he also has taken alternative strategies 
for fundraising. And I have so much respect for this entre-
preneur and the way that he has learned to thrive and piv-
ot, raise money and satisfy customers and investors alike in 
his 20 years in cleantech.

If you love this episode, then you should check out our more than 310 addi-
tional founder stories and startup advice at www.mysuncast.com. And sign 
up to receive a notification when the next episodes have dropped!
Thanks a ton to our podcast sponsor, PowerHub for continuing to help make 
this content FREE to You! Please check them out and let me know what you 
think!
Resources:
Connect with Arnold on LinkedIn
Check out the work of YouSolar Inc. at their website, and follow them on 
Twitter
How does an afterburner work?
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